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UC APPLIANCE
» galvanic cells, connected with pliable wire, making 

i can be readily applied to any part of the body tor curs- 
mstant, intense current, which can be increased te a point 
i nearly imperceptible. Medical men and electriciazw will 
flanee for diseases of the Sexual Organs, Nervous Debility, 

and affections of the womb in women. It is particularly 
and tiie organs sore, contracted, weak or relaxed. A sus- 
re it is necessary. This appliance does not soil the under

powerful and beneficial, combining the beet features et 
It can be worn on toy part of the body, so that it may 
ridty is beneficial.—[See large Circular».]

I and $15.00, according to power. Tht Suspense
Construction are made, and may be had at the ___
; Leg Belt, $4.00 ; Arm Belt, $2.50 ; Head Belt, $2.00 ;

«Its of the same name are mentioned in large circulars.

i free on receipt of price.

’0^3VL_^3Sr,
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

{Tobaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobeoooe-

, which
■ and
I b* tent

Tbadh Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trad»
I these various descriptions of MAN U*
I FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BONl^ 
] in quantities of not less than 55 boxés 
! or 50 caddies.

IOST
quick-

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

>c-,94r. ------ '
fX.BftlTISH CONSOLS

«sHu.
* AQLD j

Short 8a, in Caddies of 30 Ibe.

TWIN gold bar, *
*°#ri

»*yX
<9ueen;qüEEN, N, XV

in Caddies of W lbs

Î PILOT . PILOT, Kick Ihboiur, a. V.,
In bone, at to Ibe.

ONAP-0L-E0™'
ny, Thick Sweet (dewing, 7s, 
in Caddies of $0 lbs.

SOLACES.
—

tsroi”No. 1, 12»
in Caddies of 90 ibe

A=0, .

^,6R0YAL ARMS,
VSO>/ In CwMiee of 40 Ibe

(/-IV

».,t.„a>icT0RIA,
in Caddie» of 20 Ibe.

+-°°*

V^;BRUNETTE,
in Caddie»-of 90 Ibe

CELEBRATED BRANDS
or

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBACCOS
■O’NELSON NAVY, ».
^ J fi. I» P .44. C OA IV.end 6s, in Caddie» of 20 lbs

LITTLE FAVORITE.
^ * J 6s end 12s, in Caddies of 90 Ibe.

■ 1000
f hand-

t sroi^PRINCEOFWALES-
12», In boxes of 11»He.

tin STAMPS similar t* 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as t 
guide to desirable goods and a» a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all, th* 
FIRST CLASS Grocery House* 
throughout the Dominion

w. c McDonald,
«nvrpxA»

»,

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
IT that the Dominion Telegraph Company inland 
to apply to the Perliement of the Dominion of des*

I ed» et ite next eeeeion for en Act to emend its Arte 
1 of Incorporation, whereby the Director, mny be 

■nnowered to leeee its line» or eny portion theree# 
and generally for inch other emendmentn in relntic* 
to the mede of conducting the Oorapnny'l boeinee 
ee may be deemed expedien*.

By order of the Boerd,
V. BOP

! Toronto. 19th Dec., 1878.

$500 PRIZE BUTTER
prizes (8506 in all,) at the great Dairy Fair Al

\h*ad far
\ofikehr TeattnuA 
\niaU. AlwayweHH*

I to know what it is, what it ooéto,1 
where to get it, write at once to

BUTTER

is published 
the English

THE WEEKLY MAIL
every Thnraday morning in time *•* 

mail, second edition- on lititr, snflte- 
first trains and express to sfl pnrw W 

m. Price gl.60 a year. .
Advertimmeets for eeesnl ineertice ere -hergen 

at the rate of âf teen osât» per line; contract mten 
by the yens mede known eo epplicnttsn. Omniiete"' ilemeetearainmetedsttiiemgeol SWeenW

TBS WEEKLY MAIL 
medium through which to ten 
luting bem every Peet Office end i 
Ontaoe, and largely In the timer 1 
bee, Men 9ootie.lraw Si unewieh, 
and Manitoba. .-iti. ■VMM WMBZLJ ted teMjgg*

by CHRISTOPHER W. BUHTOfO. 
corner nf King, and Bey «traem, In the

VOL VIII. NO. 374. TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 30. 1879. PRICE FOUR CENTS.

THE ZULU CAIPAI6H.
Sir Carnet Wolaeley Order

ed to the Cape.

AHOTHER ADVANCE ANTICIPATED.

The War Likely to be a Pro 
traeted One.

London, Mny 22.—On the transport
ateamer China in Simon’» Bay on the 20th 
of April, in hen vino op the anchor, two 
men were accidentally tilled and nineteen 
injured.

London, May 23.—The Doit* Telegraph
— ^ 1 -The Colonial Officeof the

being
commandant at Taggart’i oamp, opposite 
Cabas on the Orange river, via Victoria 
West, reports an attack upon an island upon 
which the enemy were in full faroe. Among 
the wounded are lien*. Kohnelan Williams,
s®, l»i3ÿtÊr™‘,‘ pH"“
private Makie, Sonrthey • _
trooper Thorpe, Northern Border Horae, 
severely ; corporal Piet, Zulu Contingent, 
severely ; private Leon, Zulu Contingent, 
slightly.”

Later advices from Cape Town state that 
the war in Zululand will last over two 
campaigns.

Capetown, May 6.—The great Caffre 
mountain stronghold of Zlobani, confront
ing Wood’s camp, has been abandoned.

Sir Bartle Frere has announced that he 
has no intention of resignation.

London, May 24.—A despatch, dated 
Maritzbnrg, May 9th, says Sir Bartle Frere 
has telegraphed asking that a battery be 
despatched to the Transvaal to overawe 
the Boers.

Fever and dysentery prevail in Col. 
Crealock’s division. Col. Pearson is sick.

Cape Town, May 8, via St. Vincent, 
May 24. —The advance on Zululand will 
commence in a few days. Col. Wood will 
take the offensive directly Lord Chelmsford 
reaches the Ambnla hill, where he is daily 
expected.

London, May 26.—A despatch from 
Cape Town says the Dragoon Guards go to 
the Transvaal, not to Zululand. The 
scheme for the invasion will undergo im
portant modifications. The Zulus will 
make a strong stand to cover Alnndi. The 
system of cutting adrift from the base when 
an advance commencée will be abandoned 
and a chain of fortified poets will be con
structed as the invasion proceed*. The 
conviction is general that the war will be 
prolonged over two campaign.

Gen. Wolaeley has been appointed su
preme military and civil commander of 
Natal, the Transvaal and certain other dis
tricts that adjoin and are inoluded in the 
seat of war, it having been deemed wise in 
the present emergency te divide the Cape 
of Good Hope government» into four dis
tricts. Sir Bartle Frere remains Governor 
of Cape Colony.

Earl Beacon afield announced in the 
House of Lords this evening the appoiot- 
mentof Sir Garnet Wolaeley. He

country would not be immediately de- 
prived of Lord Chelmsford’s services.

In the House of Commons to-night Sir 
Michael Hioks-Beach stated that the in
structions given General Wolaeley would be 
consistent with the desire repeatedly ex
pressed by the Government to «rive at a 
speedy and honourable peace He would 
be told it was not the Government’s object 
to extend ite territory but to take care of 
its present possessions. He would We in
structed to receive and entertain any bond 
fide overtures for peace. Lord Harrington 
said the statement was satisfactory. Gen
eral Wolseley will probably sail on Friday

London, May 27.—A despatch from 
Cape Town, via Cape Vincent, says the 
Zulus had fired the grass between Ingenia 
and Black Umvalookie.thns destroying the 
forage and immensely increasing the diffi
culties of advance. 1 a

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Debase en the India» Budget—A Paper 

larrrary far ladta Suggested
London, May 23.—In the House of Com

mons debate on the Indian budget Mr. 
Lowe advocated a paper currency for 
India.

Lord Hamilton said paper would tend to 
further depreciate silver. He anticipated 
a substantial rise in exchanges in conse
quence of the failure of the French and 
Italian silk crops, and hoped it would only 
be necessary to raise £2,000,000 of the five 
million loan.

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.

A Treaty of Peace Agreed Upon 
and Signed.

ENGLAND'S OBJECT GAINED.

Simla, May 21.—Among the stipulation* 
of the treaty between India and Afghanis
tan is the cession of AH Kheyh, the Peiwar 
Paa», Lundi Khoti, the Khyber Pass and 
the Pisheen valley beyond Quetta. The 
British will restore Candahar and Jellala- 
bad and ultimately Dskka.

London, May 26.—The Secretary of 
State for India thie afternoon received a 
telegram from Major Cavagnari stating 
that he had signed a treaty with the 
Ameer of Afghanistan.

A Simla despatch states that the British 
will remain at Candahar until the autumn.

"akoob is moat satisfactory. 
litioal and commercial advantage 
British hoped for has been gained.

Nearly every well-educated Englishman 
who comes te America feels it his bounden 
duty, when he returns to England, to lec
ture or write a book on what he ha» seen 
here. In accordance with the general rule, 
the Reverend Arthur Mnrsell, who was re
cently in Toronto, has been giving a lec
ture in Northampton on his travels in 
America. The picture he draws is not a 
flattering one to our neighbours. The 
chronicler does not tell us whether he had 
anything to aay of Canada. New York, he 
declared, waa a centre of plunder and 
spoliation, and a cesspool of fester- 
ing smells. It waa one of the 
most neglected of modern civilized cities, 
although morally ei the surface it was one 
of the cleanest, behind the aoenee it was 
one of the wickedest cities of the new 
world. No city was more largely taxed 
than New York for each trifling accommo
dation as paving and sewers, and yet the 
streets were like a "ploughed field after a 
frost, and the only drain worth speaking of 
waa the continual drain upon the pockets 
of the ratepayers. Mr. MuraeU further re
marked that he would rather walk like 
Weston, snd give a lecture at the end of 
every hundred miles, than ride in an 
American railway carriage with the aver
age American. The station», or depots, 
were miserably poor, the refreshment* were 
abominable, and the “ pocket pistol” of 
the American consisted, act of the friendly 
flask, bat of a six-shooter revolver. Ameri
can travelling was a little cheaper, a great 
deal nastier, and much slower than travel
ling in England. Speaking of the Ameri
can female medical students and practi
tioners, he mid he would not trust himself 
to make one word of comment upon them. 
Nothing lees than a good big awear would 
at all relieve his mind on the «abject 
Mr. Mahell’s experience of travelling on 
thie continent has been somewhat different 
to that of moat people coming this way, 
»nt his other remarks about hit the nail on 
the head, and the description of New York 
w°°ld apply to more cities than one.

Mr. A. F. Wood has retired from the 
contest in North Hastings, and the fight is 
now practically limited to Dr. Boulter, the 
Opposition, and Mr. Vankleek, the Minis
terial candidate. Dr. Boulter has served 
10 the Legislature since 1867, with the ut
most credit to himself ; and deserves the 
nearty support of every Conservative elec
tor in the riding.

h 1 okahama despatch says the imperial 
reudenoe* in the venons cities are under- 

preparation for occupation by General

Simla, May 27.—The 
the Ando-Afghan 
been made known, 
the treaty provides 
shall be peace and frii 
contracting parties ; Bril
in Afghanistan shall
Ameer «hall be sup[ 
aggression ; the British 
shall be provided with a 
shall have the power to 
agente to the Afghan frontier on special 
occasions ; the Ameer shall be permitted 
to send agente to India ; a telegraph line 
to Cabal will be established. Commercial 
affain will form the subject of a separate 
convention to be concluded for one year.

pal points of 
have already 

to these 
forth there 
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escort and 
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NEWS. FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE-

A despatch from Naples states that 
Mount Etna is in a grand state of erup
tion.

Berlin, May 26.—It is reported that 
several female Nihilistawill soon be execut
ed at Kieff.

The Duke of Edinburgh will not assume 
command of the British North. American 
and West Indian stations this year.

It is reported that Prince Alexander, the 
new sovereign of Bulgaria, will visit Bal
moral next week, by Queen Victoria’s 
invitation.

A despatch from Berlin states that nego
tiations are proceeding there for a commer
cial treaty with Japan on the model of the 
Japanese treaty with the United States.

The Reichstag have ratified the Govern
ment proposition relative to Customs duties 
on gram and agricultural produce and have 
declared that tides and skins shall be free.

It is understood that the royal speech at 
the opening of the Spanish Cortes will ex
press the Government’s desire to render lie 
position of the ooloniee similar to that of 
the provinces of the mother country.

London, May 17.—The arbitrators to

. ■*
against any reduction. The decision affecta 
50,000 men and boys.

London, May 26.—Intelligence of a 
terrible disaster off the ooeet has just 
reached here from Calcutta. The ateamer 
A va, for London, has been sunk in oollision 
with the steamer Brenhilda, off the Sand 
Head, and sixty-aix of her crew and four 
passengers drowned.

The North German Goutte says Ger
many by the recent treaty is enabled to 
make all changea in the affairs of Samoa 
dependent upon her consent, and haa by it 
and other treaties with South Sea groupa 
secured a wide field where German enter
prise can flourish unfettered by the com
petition of other nations.

Philipopolls, May 27.—Governor Aleko 
Paaha is expected to arrive to-day. He 
had announced his intention to discard the 
fez snd wear the Bulgarian hat, but Gen. 
Stolypine yesterday received a despatch 
saying that the Sultan insists that the 
governor should wear the fez. It is re
garded as the emblem of the old Turkish 
régime. The decision haa created much 
excitement here. It persisted in it will 
make a great difference in the character of 
Aleko Paaha’s reception.

A Berlin despatch my» the agicultural 
interest on the Tariff Committee excluded 
unwrought iron from the operation of the 
tariff bill in revenge for the manufacturing 
interest refusing to grant an in creased duty 
on rye. It is believed the Government will 
insist upon a provisional duty on un- 
wrought iron, as this is a vital point of its 
programme. It il also believed the matter 
will be compromised by raising the rye 
duty to three-quarters of a mark. There 
is even a possibility of another dissolution 
of the Reichstag.

On June 9th a Congress on . authors’ 
rights is to be held in London. Upwards 
of two hundred men of letters are to be 
present from France, Germany, Italy, Rus
sia, Austria, Spain, Belgium, and even 
from the Brazil» and San Salvador,including 
Victor Hugo, Edmond About, Alexander 
Dnmae, Ivan Tourgueneff, Caatolar, Belot 
Zola, and Mende» LeaL Singularly enough 
the only civilized country that wifi not be 
represented is the United States. Can it be 
that foreign authors consider our neighbours 
such incorrigible pirates that to talk of 
righto to them would be simple mockery t 
If that is eo, it is fortunate for Canada that 
she is not a nation, for ahe would certainly 
be placed in the same dishonourable cate
gory.

On Monday, at eight o’clock, Catharine 
Charchill waa executed in the gaol at Taun
ton, Somersetshire. She had been convicted 
for the murder of her Husband at Chard at 
the Spring Assizes at Taunton. The exe
cutioner was Marwood, who came down 
from London on the requisition of the 
•heriff. The execution waa condneted 
with even more than the usual degree 
of privacy. No one was present save the 
officers of the gaol, the chaplain and 
the executioner. No’ reporters were 
permitted to enter, and the officials 
of the gaol even refused to give 
any information respecting the execution 
to the press save that the woman had been 
hung and her body buried with quicklime 
within the precincts of the prison. A large 
crowd of persons had assembled in front of 
the prison. At the moment of the execu
tion the blaoE flag was displayed above the 
roof.

killing the white men’s cattle to avoid 
starvation.

The affidavit of an inmate of a house on 
Beet 122nd street, New York, waa pre
sented to the Board of Health on Tuesday 
showing that the newly boro child of an
other inmate waa cremated in August last. 
It is alleged that cremation waa ordered 
by a doctor. The matter will be investi
gated.

The 13th Regiment, of Brooklyn, re
turned to New York from Montreal Monday 
night. The march down Broadway waa a 
continuous ovation. Beecher wae cheered 
enthusiastically. The English flag pre
sented to the regiment in Canada was borne 
besides the oolonra of the regiment. In 
Brooklyn flags were displayed on the 
public buildings snd honaee. The 9th 
and 23rd Regiments acted ae escorts to 
the 13th.

Advices from the silver mining region in 
Montgomery County, Arkansas, near the 
Hot Springs, are that rich ore near the

UNITED 8TATE8-

Locuste have appeared in Missouri in 
myriads within the last three days.

Despatches from Norfolk, Neb., «tates 
grasshoppers have cleaned out the grain 
fields in that neighbourhood.

John Vincent end four other men, while 
travelling from Fort Keogh to Fort Aaeini- 
boine, were attacked by fifty Yanktonnaie 
Indiana. After,fighting twenty hours and 
killing eleven of the redskins, they suc
ceeded in effecting their escape, but were 
obliged to abandon their hqrses and wag
gon». The Indiana near Fort Maoleed are

ing mill has been ordered. Some spool 
mena from several mines are very rich. 
The question is ae to the quantity to be 
found. A great many claims have been 
itaked off, and there ie a heavy rush to the 
region.

A year ago Misa Marian Hovey, trustee 
fur her father, proposed to rive $10,000 to 
the Harvard Medical School if its advant
age» could be offered to women on equal 
term» with men. The overseen to-day 
voted that it is inexpedient to recommend 
that the proposal be accepted. |t was 
further voted it ia expedient, under suit
able restrictions, that women be in
structed in medicine at Harvard. The re
strictions are understood to be that women 
be instructed separate from men in labora
tory work and recitation», and in lectures 
on women’s diseases, anatomy and the like.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The United States consul at Tangier i

Srts fearful ravages of typhus fever in 
orocco. The deaths in the city of 

Morocco numbered 300 per day. Euro
peans suffer alike with natives. A number 
of consuls and vice-consuls have died. In 
former epidemics foreigners escaped attack,

Helena, Mont., May 21.—The vicinity 
of Fort Belknap swarms with Sioux. A 
man named Lloyd, while camped twenty 
miles from the post, was attacked by 
fifteen warriors. He scooped ont a ride 
pit with his hands, and after a desperate 
fight of two hbura’ duration, in which 
three Indians were killed, the intrepid 
white man succeeded in driving off his as
sailants. Lloyd had but three cartridges 
left when the savages abandoned their at
tack.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.

Ottawa, May 22.—The project of sub
sidizing a line of etoamera to oarry mail» 
ana freight between Canada and the West 
Indies and Brazil, was one of the most im
portent measures of a very important ses
sion. The decay of our trade with South 
America and the West Indies had,

TRADE PROSPECTS II TH1 STATES
Evidences of Prosperity From 

Nearly all Quarters.

New York, May 26.—Th#. Times to-day 
publishes report» in regard to the condition 
of industry and trade in tee tarions sec
tions of the Union. The regxjrt* are from 
about seventy-five different points in thirty- 
one States, nearly all the important centres 
of trade and manufacturing industries 
being represented, and git» evidence of 
prosperity on every hand. ' Manufactories 
are working full time, trade ia increasing 
slowly and show» no need for idleness.

In New England manufacturers of all 
kinds appear to have felt the revival of 
business most strongly, except in one or 
two oases in Bhode Island and Connecticut 
where recent financial embarrassments 
temporarily interfere. The factories are 

" ik demand 
sr mills 
Jobbers

evidences of retaining prosperity. Buri
ne* ie transected on a sounder basis, fewer 
crédité given and lew asked, and collections 
are easy. Lem idle men are to be seen on 
the streets owing to factory resumption and 
emigration, and skilled labour ia in de- 
mand. Wages are lower.

What hasbeen arid of New England ia 
true of the Middle States.

Baltimore haa lost considerable of the 
Southern trade but ie happy over an in
creased export burines». In the other 
Southern State» and South-Western States 
the general expression is very cheerful, 
South Carolina only reporting trade dull. 
The cotton itatee report reviving business 
based on the promise of the crops. Other 
States generally report a good feeling.

Throughout the West there are evi
dences of prosperity. There are no fail- 
ores or rumour» of failures in trade ; col
lections are easy, long «édité neither 
offered nor asked. These are the chief 
financial indications. All the manu
facturera are busy, lubbers report 

some placesthat trade has been 
15 per cent, better than 
tail trade again ia least 
turning good times, but 
now hard at work and ha1 
spend in shopping. Bail _ 
rapidly everywhere, aad emigration ia very 
large. \

The re- 
by the re- 

farmers are 
little time to 

is going on

IN CKTEWAYO’S COUNTRY.

The Attack on Colonel W 
Camp.

ood's.

DESCRIPTION BY A CAM AW All OFFICER.

dismay and oonoern by all who were inter- 
eatod m the trade and commerce of Can
ada. Varions propositions were made dur
ing the peat five years, and, aa waa pointed 
out in The Mail several times, the late 
Government confessed the importance of 
the question at iasne, promised to take into 
consideration the suggestions of member», 
and did indeed at one time call for tenders 
for the conveyance of mail» to the West 
Indies. But thie wae in the flush of virtue 
which followed the success of the elections 
in 1874. Nothing but “ evasive an
swers” was heard of it after. When Mr. 
Micawber gave his note of hand to Trad* 
dleg he exclaimed, “ There now, thank 
God that’s paid I" and Mr. Mackenzie waa 
apparently of opinion that the revival of 
the West India trade ought to have been 
accomplished by an advertisement in the 
Reform papers. The trade continued to 
slip away with rapidity. In 1875 Canada 
imported of the article of raw 
sugar the value of $278,311 ; in 1876 
it was $286,284 ; in 1877 it was nothing ; 
in 1878 it was nothing also. Now that 
Canada ia able to import raw sugar at a 
profit there ought to be a finer chance to 
export in return something besides fish and 
lumber, and the present Government hsv# 
their eyes open to that fact. The negotia
tions for concluding an arrangement with 
Brazil have not concluded with the session, 
and it is understood that there ia every 
prospect that Brazil will readily consent to 
appropriate it» half of the subsidy required. 
The accomplishment of this very important 
project will be an immense boon to Cana
dian manufacturers, and will also materially 
rid the business of Halifax and St. John.

Following is an extract, describing the 
attack of the Zulu» eo Colonel Wood’s 
oamp at Luneburg ee thie 29th March, 
from a letter written by Lieutenant Roes, 
90th Regiment, L.L, to hi» brother in this 
city :—

“ Kambulla, Zolulaxs, March Slat, 187».
“ Sines I last wrote you am column has tried to 

mnoy the enemy as much « passible by sending 
out strong mounted patrols to seour the conn 
sometimes travelllog as much as W miles into

A CANDID CONFESSION.

That the consumer always paid the duty 
was the prime postulate of Reform belief. 
The free trader» could not be got to admit 
that there were any exceptions to this 
stem economical role. Bat the Ottawa 
free Press haa the following paragraph ;—

One curions result ol s retaliatory policy against 
the United States can hardly have been anticipated 
by the Manutscturen’ Association which had eo 
much to do with guiding the steps of Mr. Tilley 
when he formulated his wonderful tariff. Will It be 
believed that certain lines of American mennfme. 
lures are coming Into Canada at the old rates, the 
producer» en the other side paying the duty. This 
Ie especially the cese, we believe, with hardware 
and Iron products generally, and thie may be the 
main reason why the only Iron works In the Domin
ion, those of Londonderry In Nora Scotia, have been 
closed down during the pest month. One thing Is 
certain, If this goes on Mr. TUley will derive s far 
greater revenue from United SUtee Imports than he 
was led to expect. Our manufacturers will have to 
agitate lor «till higher duties before they can hope 
to shut out foreign competition.

The paragraph ia a very suggestive one. 
It knocks one prop completely from under 
the free trade platform by showing that the 
producer does sometimes pay the duty. It 
gives another and quite new view of the 
reason for the trouble with regard to the 
Londonderry iron work*. It will surprise 
Mr. Cartwright, who thought that Mr. 
Tilley was not going to get any revenue at 
all from almost any source. It will sur
prise Mr. Mackenzie to think that after all 
the manufacturera, the bloated money 
aristocrate, are not going to “ fatten very 
fearfully on the life-mood of the people. 
Of course, it is a question how long “ the 
producer” will continue to pay, or be able 
to pay, the duty. And no donbt if it ia 
found neoeaeary in the interests of the 
country to give more protection, more pro
tection will probably be given.

A SAD COMPLAINT.

It is complained that all the in.
weights and measures whoareto he------------
are ‘ * Reformers. ” It ia difficult to see how 
this, of course, very deplorable result can 
be averted, iaaamuoh ae the late Govern- 
ment appointed none bnt Reformers. There 
are therefore none bnt Reformera to die- 
raiss. If the late Government now had 
had the wisdom to appoint a few Con
servatives for the fun of the thing, just to 
see hew their party would have liked it, 
the present Government would of oourae be 
fully expected to dismiss these objecte of 
Reform oomieality, and keep in all the 
good Reformers. For sublimity of what 
may be called “cheek,” these Reform news- 
paper» are unrivalled.

to retire, losing a number of offleere snd men,____
IW Altogether. We were consequently en the look 
oat all night Our petrols

sieursD the assay
early In the morning, so yon may be certain we 
were all busy preparing for them. About 10 am. 
Captain Lawrence came Into the tant and said the 
Zulu army was In eight I went on to some rising 
ground dose by, ana there I could discern in thm 
distance long black columns moving over the groun» 
like serpents. We set to work striking tents, re
calling wood parties, etc, and driving all our oxen 
Into the cattle laager. These laagers are made of 
waggons, a bank of sods built between the wheels 
ss high ss the axle, leaving just sufficient room for 
the meo te Are, snd giving good cover. On the top 
ol each waggon we had men with bayonet! fixed to 
remet an assault The Zulu columns on arriving 
within a mile ol the camp halted and termed np in 
crescent shape, the horns moving round on our 
right and left to surround us. Daring thie man
œuvre most of our sable allies bolted. All our 
mounted men, about 400, moved^out to attack and 
skirmish with the enemy. The Zulus thea rose In a 
solid mass and moved forward at a run, opening out 
in a kind of loose order. Our horsemen had to sa
tire rapidly to get Into the laager, covered by six 
guns, which opened a rapid Are of «hell, making 
splendid practioe, asd then the infantry In the fort 
and laager opened with the Martini-Henry breech- 
Under, the enemy tumbling in every direction. At 
each discharge we cheered. Our orders were

' TO DIS AT OCB POSTS. “

It was a grand and imposing sight to see this army 
ol about 26,000 rushing toward» us from every di
rection. I think we were about 2,300 strong, but 
we soon damped their energy, for the lees they 
talned began to tell, and they tailed oil and took 
shelter where the Inequalities d the ground afforded 
protection. From these rocks and hollows they 
kept up a galling Are, and oor meo began to tall on 
all side#, banks to the Martini-Henry rifles they had 
captured at Isandhlwana, and were now using 
against us. But we got oor men as well under 
cover as possible. They tried to come In again and 
again, but were compelled to Ml back under the 
withering Are we brought to beer on them. Most 
of the Dutch snd native contingent left us early, 
thinking we were to be “ eaten op” by Ketchewayo. 
Daring the progress of the battle oor brave com
mander, Colonel Wood, went his rounds, sod by his 
oonAdent bearing and fearless exposure to danger 
inspired fresh oonAdenoe In all The scene was be
yond description—the A ring of cannon, bursting of 
shells, screaming of rockets, our Are and that of the 
enemy, who yelled and she ~ 
cheers, while

We replied with

DSSTtCCTIOa ASD DEATH
met us on every side. This lasted on and off for 
shout four hours. Than the Zulus could he m 
carrying off their wounded, and then they began to 
waver and retire slowly. Toe order was then given 
lot oor horsemen .to get ready and pursue. The 
Zulus broke Into a run. We redoubled our Are, 
tumbling them over like nine-pins. Oor cavalry 
moved out, aad the Infantry gave such a cheer as 
they passed that it was more like the hoarse roar of 
the sea. Tie Zulus thinking we were all after 
them. armn terror-struck, throwing down their 
shields, gone, Ac., to help their flight. Our horse
men keeping np with the tall end did not even 
waste their ammunition on the wretches, but killed 
them with their own assegais ae the» ran. But the 
hour of retribution had arrived, and they received 
the mercy they gave oor poor comrades at Isand
hlwana. This continued till night drew a veil over 
the scene and put a atop to farther pursuit. I went 
round (he camp the following morning to view the 
effect ol our Are. Tie dead lay In heaps and lines 
ss they fell For two days we were busily em
ployed burying the deed. We dug greet pita, and 
waggon loads were brought and emptied Into them. 
The number killed will never be known, for bodies 
have been found over the whole country, miles 
away from the camp.”

TERRORISM IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Lawless Frocredlags at «Me 1
Wheeling, W. Va., May 26.—An ac

count ia published of the recent doing* of 
the so-oalled Vigilant* of Wetzel county, 
who sty le themselves “ Red Men." They 
attacked the house af a man named Huaen- 
bough, breaking the windows, and by 
throwing atones injuring his wife and chil
dren severely, and served a notice on the 
man to leave the county within a certain 
time, or they would hang him. Huaen- 
bough’e crime ia not stated. Ellen Kendall 
waa notified to leave the county within 
three days, or ahe would be hung 
to the same tree ae John Wallace 
was suspended from. Her crime consisted 
of refusing to keep company with one of 
the gang. The town of Littleton has been 
served with a notice that summary ven
geance awaits it on account of the sympa
thy of the people manifested to these ag
grieved by the visits of the “rad men.” 
A justice of the peace wae warned to leave 
the State within three days, which order 
he hastily obeyed. Threats and warnings 
against other parties have been made, and 
general fear and lawlerene* pervades the 
country.

GRIMES AND OA8UALTIES-

Kentville, N.S., May 22.—Siihon 
Low, aged 22, belonging to Northfield, 
Lunenburg county, was drowned on Sun
day, the 11th inet., while driving log» on 
the Forty-seven river. The crew were all 
set to work again except one young man, 
who refused to work on the Sabbath, and 
waa discharged.

Ingersoll, May 23.—Last night about 
nine o’clock a coloured woman aaiw«i 
Owens, who Uvea on the north side of the 
river, died very suddenly. It. seems she 
had been working aU day for Mr. Thomp
son and left his house about 7.30. She 
then went to her daughter’» place and re
turned home about 9 o’clock. After being 
at home a short while ahe aeked for a drink 
of water, at the same time tearing the front 
of her olothee, saying “ ahe was til burning 
up inside." After taking the water she 
commenced vomiting and foaming at the 
mouth, and died in a short time. A post 
mortem examination waa made this morn
ing and an inquest held this afternoon, 
whieh resulted In the jury returning a ver- 

‘ from heart dia#are produced

Niagara, Out, May 26.—While two 
farmers named King and Swain, firing 
about two miles from hero on the river 
road, were bringing a stove across the river 
to-day from Youngstown, N.Y., in a skiff, 
and when about half way acmes, the beat 
upeet, and both men were drowned. The 
bodies have not yet been recovered.

Newburgh, May 28.—A man, supposed 
to be insane, attempted to commit suicide 
here en Saturday by cutting himself about 
the neok and plunging a knife into his 
body. He wee tied by some parties for 
safety, bnt waa afterwards released, and 
escaped to the woods. He is unknown 
here.

Brantford, May 26.—Mrs. E. Brooking- 
ton, of this city, died at an early hour on 
Saturday morning under peculiarly painful 
circumstances. For some months past the 
deceased lady haa been in ill-health and 
under medical treatment. Her aunt oc
cupied a room with her, and acted aa nurse; 
but, being wearied by constant watching, 
she did not notice that her charge arose be
tween two and three o’clock on the morn
ing in question, and passed into the yard 
to the rear. Some neighbours saw Mrs. 
Broekington in her night clothes walking in 
the yard! They saw ner re-enter the door, 
and heard a sound as of the splashing of 
water, but paid no attention to it. At 5.30 
a. m. the family were horrified to find the 
body of the unfortunate woman in the 
cistern, the lid of which had been removed. 
There waa about 18 inches of water, but it 
proved sufficient to drown her. A jury 
was empanelled, evidence taken, and an 
adjournment made till the 28th inst.

Newmarket, May 26.—While some 
children were amusing themselves on 
Saturday at the dangerous practice of play
ing with fire-crackers, one of them threw a 
fire-cracker at a little girl of eight years old, 
daughter of Wel Minogue, ft. set fire to 
her li^ht clothing, and before it wae ex
tinguished the lower part of her body waa 
dreadfully burned. It ia almost certain 
that her injuries will prove fatal 

Niagara, Ont, May 25.—last night, 
about twelve o’clock, two American sol
diers stationed at Fort Niagara, N.Y., op
posite here, named Edward Murphy and 
Coin, left for the fort in a row-boat both 
being very much under the inflmenoe of 

wae polling, and when 
*«e they get into a die. 
ly throw both ears ont of 

boat and then attempted to throw 
Coin overboard, but in the struggle that 
ensued, Coin strnok Murphy, and he fell 
out, and of oourae was drowned. By this 
time the boat had drifted quite a distance 
into the lake. Coin then tore a seat ont of 
the boat and paddled ashore to the Ameri
can side, about two miles below the fort, 
and at once came back, reaching the fort 
about 1p.m. to-day, and gave himself, np 
to the officer in command, relating the facts 
as above stated.

St. Catharines, May 26.—A lamentable 
accident heralded in the celebration of the 
Queen’s birthday in this city to-day. Early 
in the morning George Albert Barnes, aged 
13, was accidentally shot in the breast and 
instantly killed by hie brother Samuel 
while the latter was handling a revolver. 
The weapon waa out of order and would not 
stay at full cook. While the elder boy was 
in the act of cocking the weapon the ham
mer «lipped from hie thumb and the pistol 

a discharged, the bullet penetrating his 
brother’s breast in the region of the heart. 
An inquest was held and a verdict rendered 
in accordance with the facta, the jury 
exonerating Samuel Barnes from all blame 
aa the casualty waa purely accidental. But 
they strongly urged parent» to be particu
larly careful in looking after their children 
on all holiday occasions.

Kingston, May 26.—A «hooking oaae of 
cruelty,' which may perhaps prove to 
amount to murder, has come to tight. A 
family named Boulton for two year» past 
have occupied a email house on King street 
The family waa oompoeed of the father, 
mother and one daughter. The mother 
and daughter ware very dissipated. On 
Friday afternoon a city clergyman waa re-

2nested by the neighbour» to call and see 
ne girl who wae very ilL She waa found 

in a terrible condition, covered with bruieee 
and apparently very low. On Saturday it 
wae determined to remove her to the hospi
tal, bnt on visiting the wretched house it 
wae found looked, end a policeman’s aid had 
to be called in to | force open the door and 
overcome the resistance offered by the girl’s 
mother. The unfortunate girl waa found 

ng on a filthy bed with her face and 
nde covered with blood aa if ahe had just 

been severely beaten. She wae removed to 
the general hospital where ahe died on 
Sunday morning. An inquest is being 
held, and in the meantime Mrs. Boulton ia 
under arreet-

Haliburton, May 27.—On Sunday, the 
26th inat., Robert Jackaon, aged twenty 
years, and his two listers, aged fifteen and 
twelve, came to their death by drowning 
in Third lake in the township of Stanhope, 
about twelve miles from Htiibnrton. It 
appears that the three of them were in a 
small bireh bark canoe and bad with them 
a dog which is- supposed to nave hero the 
cause of the boat upsetting. The bodies 
were found on Monday.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
TEE DEMY.

Result of tfce Race fee Ike Bine Riband of 
the Turf.

London, May 28.—To-dsy the one hnndredth 
Derby wm run, and resulted in a jockey winning 
ykyjP** desire for upwards of a score of years 
hss been to capture the Blue Ribsnd. George Ford- 
hsm had won at different times nearly every race of 
any moment on the English turf, except the St. 
Leger and the Derby, and to-day he succeeded in 
riding the winner m the latter. His vicfcoiy was in- 
tensely popular, snd when he returned to weigh in 
116 iT£?0ud*y 611(1 enthusiastically cheered by the 
multitude present He has been Disced several 
times, and on two or three occasions has ridden the 
favourite, but his ill-luck in the great Epeom race 
hxd become proverbial. The Leger he has yet to 
win. The weather in the morning was dull, the 
•kj being overcast and the wind variable. To
wards noon the clouds lilted, and when the race wae 
ron the day was bright and warm, hat still the wes. 
ther had the appearance of being unsettled. Bain 
feU yesterday asd last Bight, and the track waa 
2?”^heavy- Their BeyalBighueseee the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and theDuke and Duchess of 
Edinburgh west down by train. Ae attendance was 
of course immense, but not 10 large aa It hss been 
U former years. K ecaroely seemed ss if the whole 
«Lindon turned out for one great holiday tilt 
uwdtodo. There were all the old features that 
characterised the day, bet somehow they seemed 

to Tteate-ttose of the tw«
“ appearance. Ths rasait was a Tery rimt st^
prise, but the bookmakers were Jubilant, the dis- 
emnfftura « the favourites having enabled them to 
win back a pile of the money dropped on Parole’s 

Uncae, as a 1----

THE MECHANICS' BANK.
Excitement in Montreal Over Its 

Failnre.

CAUSES OF THE DISASTER,

victories. » despatch sent yesterday an-, - ..------ ---------------- ----- rosy .
nounced, wae scratched, sad the American divide- 
consequently showed but little Interest. Follow
ing Is

THSscxnaaT.
r>ECe°n> Ray 28—Ninety-ninth renewal of the 
Derby Stakes of 50 eovs each, h. ft., for 3-year-olds ; 
dolls 8 et. 10 lb. ; fillies 8 et. 61b. ; about a mile and 
a half ; 279 subs. ; 23 starters.
Lord Norreys’ hr. c. Sir Bevys, by Favonius out

of Lady Langden................................(Fordham) 1
Mr. John Trotter’s ch. c. Palmbearer, by Palmer

out of Schechallion............................... (Osborne) 2
Lord Rosebery’s hr. c. Visconti, by Parmesan out

of Lady Audley.......................................(Constable) 3
Lord Gordon e hr. c. Cadogan, by Cremorne out
Duke of Westminster's ch.’ c. victor" ChtS/by’S ° 

bert Victor out of Chieftain’s Daughter..
(Chaloner) 0

Lord Falmouth’s nh. c. Charibert, by Thormanby
out of Gertrude.......................................... (Archer) 0

Mr. J. H. Houldsworth’s ch. c. Ruperra, by Ad
venturer out of Lady Morgan................. (Snowden) o

Count de Lagrange’s ch. c. Zut, by Flageolet out
ol Regalia .........  (Morris) 0

John Dawson’s b. c. Falmouth, by Glenlyon out
of Dewdrop .......................................(Cannon) 0

Lord Anglesey’s b. c. C&xtonian, by Sterling out
of Countess Agnes.......................................(Morbey) 0

Count de Lagrange’s ch. c. Rayon d’Or, by Flage
olet out of Araucaria............................... (Goater) 0

Sir Geo. Chetwynd’s b. c. Abbot of SL Mary’s, by
Btinkhoolie out of Miss Hawthorne.......(Jefferv) 0

Mr. W. S. Cartwright’s ch. c. George Albert, by
Mariyas out of Princess of Wales............. (Wood) 0

Mr. Acton’s ch. c. Squirrel, by Favonius out of
Elegance................................................. (McDonald) 0

Mr. F. Davis’ b.c. Whackum, by Mogador. (Glover) 0 
Lord Dupplin’s b. c. Marshall Scott, by Ethos out
, °!%-r?ne” .........................  (Luke) 6
Lord Bateman’s oh. c. Protectionist, by Palmer

out of Delilah .................................  ..(Wyatt) 0
Mr. C. Blanton’s ch. c. Exeter, by Cathedral out

of Lady Sophie..........................................(Roesiter) 0
Lord Falmouth’s ch. c. Muley Edris, by Wild

Moor out of Retty...................................... (Morgan) 0
Mr. R. Shier»’ b. c. Xutbush, by Kildare out of

Nntglri —.....................................................(Platt) 0
Sir T. Sykes’ ch. c. Blue Blood, by King Tom out
M?sî^KtoiVêb.cL'Üpim,'b>*TheAÜiwîrtS °

Rattlecan...................... i..................... (Huxtable) 0
Const F. do Lagrange’s eh. c. Prologue, by Dollar

out of Planete ................................... ........ $
Time—3 mins. 2 sec».

Betting at starting-» to 2 seat Cadogan ; 11 to 
2aget Charibert ; 8 to 1 agit Victor Chief ; 100 to 
9 agit each Ruperra and Zut; 100 to 8 agst Fal
mouth ; 20 to 1 agst each Sir Bevy» and Oextonian ; 
» to 1 agst each Rayon d’Or and Abbot ol St. 
Mary's ; 86 te 1 agst George Albert : 100 to 1 agst 
Whackum; 126 to 1 agst Squirrel ; 1,000to 1 agst 
Nutbosh.

The start wm effected at 8.17 p.m 
--------  ' ie, all the

m., alter three

1 sVlsntiy held die 
, Exeter, Kutbush,

trials, snd WM a
_r together in Maw 

wage* one time favourite.
ly aad held H tor a few str___ _
s dark horse, overtook him ate 
lead for a while. Blue Blood,
Abbot of St. Mary's, Cadogan, and Victor Chief came 
next in the order named snd does together, dear 
In advance of Caxtonian, while the other fourteen 
horses struggled at Irregular distance» behind, with 
Sir Bevys last of an. The race continued in this 
order until the horare were coming down the hill, 
when Cadogan and Victor Chief made a rush and 
drew to the front. Palmbearer with Visconti and 
Sir Bevy» now began to diminish the distances be
tween tnemi *nsdvee and the leader, until they came

U. S- INDIAN AFFAIRS-
Cheyennes Obleetleg to go Ie Indian Ter

ritory—Indian entraxes In Idaho.
Washington, May 28.—Little Chief and 

other Cheyenne Indians had an interview 
with the Secretary of the Interior last 
evening when that officer plainly told them 
they oould not be allowed to go back to 
Dakota. He urged the necessity of their 
living by work and ef educating their child
ren. little Chief replied that they would 
live like white men if allowed, to go to 
their own country, but in the Indian Terri
tory the sun and drouth dried up the corn. 
The Indian» to-day seamed more reconciled 
and consented to accept and wear white 
men’s clothing.

San Francisco, Cal., May 28.—A 
Walla-Walla despatch rays some Indiana 
belonging to the Sheep-eaters tribe raided 
the south fork ti the Salmon River, Idaho, 
fourteen milee from Warrens. Twe white- 
men, Hugh Johnson and Pascal Dawson, 
were killed.

A man haa just been paid the bounty for 
1,061 crow-scalpe in Dorchester county, 
Maryland.

___ they cami
within the distance poet, where it becam- 
evident that Cadogan was beaten. It appeared as if 
Victor Chief and Visconti were going to finish by 
themselves, when Fordham, the skilful veteran 
jockey of Sir Bevys, made an unexpected move. 
His horse had just reached the top of the rising 
ground, when he let him out at his full speed. 
Sir Bevys quickly headed Visconti, and came in the 
winner by threç-qnartere of a length from Palm- 
bearer, who was a length in front of Visconti. 
Victor Chief was fourth, Zut fifth, and Falmouth 
sixth. The others came in in the following order:— 
Rayon d’Or, Cadogan, Marshal Scott, Exeter, Chari
bert, Muley Edris, Prologue, and Squirrel, who was 
last. Cadogan wae never dangerous, and the other 
favourites failed to stay. The contest was a sharp one 
from start to finish. The time, 3 mins. 2 secs., was the 
slowest since Ellington’s year, 1856. when it was 3 
mins. 4 secs. Daniel O’Rourke’s time, in 1852, was 
also 3 mins. 2 secs.

THE WINNER,

although he ran in the dark blue and yellow cap of 
Mr. Acton, and waa nominated under the name of 
Lord Norreys, is owned by Baron Rothschild, who 
also owned his sire Pavonine, the victor in 1871. 
As a two-year-old Sir Bevys ran four times, first at 
Ascot in June in the Fern-Hill stakes, where he 
failed to get a place, secondly in the Two-Year-Old 
Slakes at Newmarket July meeting, where he wae 
again nowhere, thirdly, at the Newmarket First 
October Meeting, when on September 25th he man
aged to capture a Selling Sweepstakes for two-year- 
olds by a neck from Mr. 8evtie*s Fly-by-Night, by 
The Bake out of Cynthia, in a field of nine, and 
fourthly, at the Newmarket Second October Meet
ing, when he was beaten a heed by Mr. Crawford’» 
Ont-of-Bounds, by Hermit out of Boundary, for the 
two-year-old Ditch Mile Nursery, carrying 1Î0 Ibe. to 
the winner’s 118 Ibe.. It win thus be seen that Sir 
Bevy» bed » very slender record to go upon, and he 
muet bave done something in hi» trials even to reach 
twenty to one. In fact, until very recently, be was 
not mentioned at all in the Derby betting. On May 
12th a bet wae taken of £3,000 to £190 against hie 
winning, and others were made about the same time 
at 83 to 1.

SIR BEVYS’ ENGAGEMENTS

include the Grand Prise of Paris, run June 8th, the 
Summer Cup at the Newmarket July Meeting, July 
3rd, the Bunbury Stakes at the same meeting on 
the same day, the St Leger, September 10th, and 
the Select Rakes at Newmarket Second October, 
October 8th. ________  ________

WOMAN’S VENOEANOE.
Til re wins Yltrlel In the Face ef a Fallls- 

ires Lever A geene In a ■antrnel Fakllt 
Square— A Hew YeFfc Yltrtol-TMrewer

Montreal, May 28.—A young milliner 
of prepossessing appearance, some time age 
aided a young man of good ability who 
was out of employment, aad it ia said the 
latter promised to marry her. Time went 
on,.the young man prospered mid became 
a favourite with his employers. About 
three or four week» ago tkie young lady in 
question received an aneuymus note in
forming her that if she^would watch a cer
tain train on its arrival in the city ahe 
would see her lever return front* “basi- 
neae" trip in company with another 
woman. The writer concluded the note 
thus :—“This women is to become hie wife 
to-morrow. You have been made a dupe 
of." She went to the train, but did not 
see what ahe expected, tor neither the 
woman aer her lover waa on hoard. How
ever, the same evening, while passing 
through an up-town square, die met the 
fickle youth m company with the woman, 
who waa closely veiled. They were en
gaged in earnest conversation. Walking 
diraotiy up to tke pair the discarded 
woman deliberately threw a .quantity of 
vitriol in the young man’s Hoe. Although 
the outrage occurred three week» ago, this 
ia the first public mention that hss been 
made ef it One of the yowng man’» eye» 
was destroyed and the other badly injured 
The matter will probably eotne before the 
Police Court in a few days, when tire 
name» will be made known.

New York, May 28.— Ellen Mead, aged 
nineteen, who threw vitriol into the face of 
John MoEnery, thereby disfiguring him 
for life, waa to-day arraigned for sentence, 
on plea of assault with into* to kill. The 
Court sentenced her to penitentiary for 
five years.

Bow the Bank’s Bills Were Circulated 
Through Ontario Depositor» and Note 
Holders Well Secnr*d--gharehe»ders the
Sufferers.

Montreal, May 28..—The commercial 
community of Montreal was thrown into aN 
state of excitement this afternoon by the 
announcement that the Mechanics’ Bank of 
this city had closed its doors. This is the 
second disaster whieh has overtaken the 
institution within the last four years. The 
bank failed in the fall of 1875, and was re
organized and recommenced business in 
December of the same year, having made 

to with the Moleon't Bank for

of Parliament an act ___  <_______
ducingthe stock sixty per cent. As then 
reorganized, the bank haa 
nees up to time in Winks’
Victoria Square. An issue of $300,000 
perferential stock waa also authorized by 
act of Parliament and about $100,000 wae 
subscribed. This preferential stock bore 
interest at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum, whieh was a first charge on the 
earnings of the bank ; and since the re
organization those dividends have been re
gularly paid and a small reserve has been 
accumulated. For some time past the 
bank has been forcing its circulation and 
succeeded in running it up to $194,000, or 
within a few thousands of the capital, ro- 
lying on the Molsons’ Bank to assist it in 
the event of any large amount of the 
circulation suddenly returning at any 
time. There was no written agree
ment between these two financial 
institutions bnt it has always been under
stood by the Mechanics’ Bank that the 
Molsons’ would render aid to the extent of 
$125,000 at any time such became neces
sary. Only yesterday the cashier of the 
Molsons’ Bank addressed a letter to the 
vice-president of the Mechanics’ Bank ex
pressing satisfaction with the manner in 
which the account of the last-named or
ganization with the Molsons’ Bank had 
been kept. Nevertheless, to-day, without 
the slightest intimation and without a 
word of explanation, the Molsons’ Bank 
declined to honour the settlement cheques 
of the Mechanics’, and as a consequence 
the latter had to close its doors. Up to 
this evening the directors of the Molsons’ 
Bank have not offered the slightest ex
planation for the course which they have 
seen fit to pursue, and great indignation

Savails among the director» of the 
echanios’ Bank at what they consider a 

high-handed proceeding in thus suddenly' 
cutting off the resources of their institution, 
although the Molsons’ Bank haa regularly 
received its 8 per cent interest on the sum 
advanced. At no time sinoe the re
organization haa the indebtedness of the 
Mechanics’ to the Molsons’ Bank been so 
small aa at present, and some financiers see 
in this fact an explanation of the course of 
the latter institution. Aa a remit » 
alight panic ia caused in ooqunercial 
circle» All the old stories aa to the un
sound condition of buaineee honaee and 
financial institutions are revived, and » 
new element of nneertainty introduced into 
business. Fortunately there are no trade 
accounts of any magnitude kept at the 
Mechanics’, that institution not being in a 
position to extend much accommodation to 
any single firm, and the chief sufferers will 
be the working classes, who hold consider
able amounts of the bank’s büls, and also 
have comparatively large deposits in its 
coffer» As, however, there is a surplus of 
nearly $200,000 above the liabilities, exclu
sive af the capital, there can be no doubt 
that note-holders and depositors will 
ultimately be paid in full, although the 
prospect of the shareholders obtaining 
anything from the wreck is very small.
It is probable that the directors will en
deavour to make some arrangement with a t 
view of renewing business, but this second 
failnre has so injured the credit of the 
bank that success in this direction is very 
doubtful. The following notice, signed by 
Mr. Walter Shanly, Vice-President, will 
be posted on the bank doors to-morrow 
morning :

In consequence of the difficulty of realising the 
asset» of the bank, owing te the pressure of the 
time» It has become necessary for the protection of 
all asset» and pending the preparation of a complete 
statement of the affaus, to suspend payment for the 
present

The euipension of the bank waa not 
known until after two o'clock tkie after
noon, and no afternoon board ef the Stock 
Exchange being held, the effect ef the sus
pension upon the stock market has yet to be 
ascertained. As, however, ne other bank 
in Canada had any transactions of conse
quence with the suspended bank it ia 
ecaroely likely that the depression in stocks 
generally will be serions. Mechanics’ Bank 
stock has been for some tiare past chiefly 
held by the directors and a few influential 
Montreal citizens who have striven at per
sonal lose to replace tiie institution on a sat- 
iafateory footing. Among the largest share- 
hd®ke are C.J.Brydgee, Walter Shanly and 
F. B. McNamee. Mechanics’ Bank stock 
haa not been quoted enoe it» reorganisa
tion. Shares in the Molaona' Bank were 
to-day quoted at 83.

The president of the wreaked institu
tion, Mr. C. J. Bry dgesy i» now en rente 
from Manitoba to Montreal, his visit to the 
Prairie Province having been made in con
nection with the interact» of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, of which he ia chief Mette. 
Mr. Walter Shanly, vice-president, ia tak
ing charge of the a&ira in the president’» 
absence.

A very considerable portion ef the hank’s 
circulation haa recently been made in On
tario, an agent having within the past two 
or three month» made a trip to that Pro
vince for the purpose ef getting rid ef the 
bill» Brokers here were to-day prepared 
to buy Mechanics’ Bank hills at froas 25 to 
60*k cent, dieoount. It would, however, 
be tety unwise for holder» to dispose of 
them at each rates, for they certainly will 
ultimately—and probably in a short time 
—be redeemed at their face valu»

[Further particular», with figures, etc., 
relating» to the suspended bank, will be 
found among the financial news on the 
third page.—Ed.];

Allan's Lung Balsam.—Is the 
great modern remedy for Cough», Cold», 
Consumption, Asthma, Croup and Bron
chitis It is recommended by Physicians 
everywhere, who are acquainted with its 
greet usefulness.

London, May 28—A disastrous fire oc
curred at the refinery of Mewra. Water
man Bros., in London East. The flames 
originated in the agitator, where acme 
benzine in oourae of treatment became 
overheated and boras into flame» The 
agitator and crude oil tanka were destroyed.
It ia not easy to fix the exact loss, but 
$7,000 will be near the mark, and to coves 
thie there ia aa insurance of $6,100 equally 
divided between the Royal and Commercial 
Unite.

A Western editor speaks of hi» riva# ta 
“ mean enough to steel the «will bom » 
Mind hog” The rival retort» by laying.
“ He knows he Baa ; I never g^ule big 

I awui"


